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I N S I G H T S

Helping kids build lasting happiness

When asked “what do you want most for your kids in life?” most parents answer “to be happy”. While much of what has
influenced kidsʼ mental health and happiness in recent years is outside the realm of influence, their long-term happiness is
something you can cultivate by implementing and teaching happiness habits and practices. Following is an important
selection of these represented them by the acronym FLOURISH.

Flow

Flow is the experience where kids lose all sense of time. When in flow theyʼre beautifully engaged in their activity, an experience
o�en described as being ʻin the z one .̓ If flow is to be experienced, children and young people need to have an appropriate
level of skill to rise to the challenge at hand. When the balance is just right flow feels wonderfully satisfying and produces
happiness.

Laug ht er and play

Laughter makes kids happier while at the same time helps them breathe more deeply, calming their nervous system and
reducing stress. Research shows that the number of times kids laugh each day reduces as they get older. The same applies to
play. You can change that by creating ample opportunities for both. Games like Pictionary and Pie Face tick both boxes!

Opt imism

Optimistic thinking can be taught and has been shown to reduce the likelihood of depression. A great strategy to teach kids
relates to 3 Ps- personal, pervasiveness and permanence. When things go wrong help your kids to understand that what
happened is not personal, pervasive (a tendency to spread) or permanent.

Unit e for family meals

This is a game changer! More family meals together equate to better grades, fewer depressive symptoms, less adolescent
smoking and less drinking of alcohol among kids. Family meals also bring families closer, strengthening relationships which
are at the heart of lifelong happiness.

Relat ionships

Having more friends and good relationships is a strong predictor of happiness in childhood and beyond. You can help boost
your kidsʼ social networks by opening your home to their friends and encouraging your kids to spend time with friends from a
variety of social circles. Connecting in-person and online helps bolster kidsʼ friendships.
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Int ensive exercise

Kids need at least an hour a day of exercise, preferably outside and including high intensity fun. Exercise promotes the
production of ʻfeel-goodʼ chemicals which boost happiness and helps reduce the stress response. Help your kids make
connections between the activity they do and how good they feel during and a�erwards to encourage exercise for life.

Self-reg ulat ion

Kidsʼ ability to self-regulate is an important piece of the happiness puz z le. Their ability to delay gratification predicts their
ability to cope better with frustration and stress. Help your kids build self-regulation skills in a variety of life domains including
eating and drinking, sleep, play, screen-time, homework and catching up with friends.

Helping  ot hers

Being kind makes kids happy and you can nurture kindness in your kids through what you do. Genuine compliments,
handwritten notes of thanks, saying good morning to a stranger or even picking up litter are all acts of kindness you can role
model. Kids are said to close their ears to advice but open their eyes to example.

Itʼs comforting to know that there is a lot you can do to promote a sense of happiness in children and young people. The
FLOURISH acronym is a reminder of a powerful framework you can use to boost your kidsʼ wellbeing and content over the
long-term.

Dr Jodi Richardson present s: Building  last ing  happiness in children

Our school has a membership with Parenting Ideas. As part of this membership, you can attend the upcoming webinar
ʻBuilding lasting happiness in childrenʼ at no cost.

About: In this webinar, Dr Jodi Richardson explains how lifelong happiness stems from how we think and what we do, rather
than from what we have.

When: Wednesday 23 March 2022 8:00pm AEDT

To redeem 1. Click this link: https://www.parentingideas.com.au/parent-resources/parent-webinars/webinar-building-
lasting-happiness-in-children
2. Click A̒dd to cartʼ
3. Click ʻView cartʼ
4. Enter the coupon code HAPPY and click A̒pply Couponʼ Your discount of $39 will be applied.
5. Click ʻProceed to checkoutʼ
6. Fill in your account details including our schoolʼs name to verify your eligibility. These are the details you will use to login to
your account and access your webinar and resources
7. Click ʻPlace Orderʼ
This o�er is valid until 23 June 2022. If youʼre unable to make the broadcast time, just register anyway and you will get access
to the recording.

Dr Jodi Richardson
Dr Jodi Richardson helps people to reduce their anxiety, strengthen their wellbeing, live by their
personal values and achieve resilience and lasting happiness. Her research-based advice is grounded
in a career of extensive university studies, clinical practice, education and endless compassion. Jodi
is the co-author of the highly acclaimed book Anxious Kids. Her latest release is Anxious Mums: How
mums can turn their anxiety into strength. For further details visit www.drjodirichardson.com.au
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